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Which of the following activities does your agency use social media tools for? (Select all that apply)

- Criminal investigations: 49.2%
- Listening/monitoring: 54.2%
- Intelligence: 50.2%
- Soliciting tips on crime: 67.9%
- Notifying the public of crime problems: 73.6%
- Preventing emergency information: 72.2%
- Crime prevention activities: 77.8%
- Community outreach/citizen engagement: 75.6%
- Public relations/reputation management: 5.7%
- Inservice training: 5.0%
- Recruitment: 5.0%
- Investigating background of job candidates: 5.0%
- My agency does not use social media tools: 5.0%
c. Social media content shall adhere to applicable laws, regulations, and policies, including all information technology and records management policies.

(1) Content is subject to public records laws. Relevant records retention schedules apply to social media content.

(2) Content must be managed, stored, and retrieved to comply with open records laws and e-discovery laws and policies.
Despite reports to the contrary there has not been an arrest in the Marathon attack.
“@RiversidePolice: RPD officer murdered. Magnolia and Arlington closed at intersection until further notice.” #Irvine

Michael G. Galli @SoCalBiGmike · 12 Feb 2013
Umm, NO "@sbcountyda: The sheriff has asked all members of the press to stop tweeting immediately. It is hindering officer safety. #Dorner"

PKGM @PKGM · 12 Feb 2013
O_o RT @sbcountyda The sheriff has asked all members of the press to stop tweeting immediately. It is hindering officer safety. #Dorner

Shannon Carr @ShannonCarr_10 · 12 Feb 2013
'@sbcountyda: The sheriff has asked all members of the press to stop tweeting immediately. It is hindering officer safety. #Dorner'

Public agent man @shilkytouch · 12 Feb 2013
TweetL RT @sbcountyda: The sheriff has asked all members of the press to stop tweeting immediately. It is hindering officer safety #Dorner

☆SKY - FunkLab☆ @Skyfunklab · 12 Feb 2013
"@sbcountyda: The sheriff has asked all members of the press to stop tweeting immediately. It is hindering officer safety #Dorner<WHAT?! Lol

The Press-Enterprise @PEcom_news
We are going to tweet broad, non-tactical details, as per the San Bernardino DA’s request.
3:10 PM - 12 Feb 2013

Jared Cuffe @jrcuffe
@PEcom_news do you do anything aside from licking the boots of your local government officials?
4:25 PM - 12 Feb 2013

Daniel Fitzsimmons @DanFitzsimmons
@PEcom_news It is not hindering officer safety, that was a lie you bought hook, line and sinker. Did you even ask how? #Dorner #doyourjob
3:55 PM - 12 Feb 2013
CAN YOU IDENTIFY ANY OF THESE SUSPECTS?

The suspected rioters that are depicted in the images on this website are people who are alleged to have committed criminal offences. These images were gleaned from many hours of video, including video submitted by the public.

We encourage you to carefully look at these images to see if you recognize someone you know. Once you submit your information, it will be followed up by IRT investigators. They will locate these people, investigate them, arrest them, and forward the applicable criminal charges for charge approval.

TOP 10

VIDEOS

Click on image to view videos of the suspects associated with them.

NEWS

June 13, 2011 - RiotInvestigation Three Years Later

It has been three years since the June 19th, 2011 Stanley Cup riot and the VPD continues to forward reports to Crown for recommending charges.

August 16, 2013 - Man Wanted After Failing to Appear on Riot Charges

Police are asking for the public's assistance to locate a man after he failed to appear for court on charges related to the Stanley Cup riot.

SLIDESHOW

Help us identify the suspects. Launch our slideshow.

STATS

Recommended rioters charged: 366

Charged: 300
Heather M @hmurtagh001
@CalgaryPolice what do we do about vagrants and questionable people roaming the streets in suburb communities because of the flood situation

Calgary Police @CalgaryPolice
@hmurtagh001 Suspicious people can be reported by calling 403-266-1234. Homeless people may appreciate a sandwich.

Calgary Police @CalgaryPolice
Due to #yycflood we are unable to take any non-emergency calls. Please save your calls until the state of emergency has been lifted. #yye

Cst. Jeremy Shaw @CstShaw
@KakashiNolans Yes, all schools in Calgary will be closed tomorrow, along with major roads. Best to reschedule your trip.

Cst. Jeremy Shaw @CstShaw
@ellesbelles7 Sorry, Deer Run is now on the evacuation list. See here: ow.ly/meTyx

Cst. Jeremy Shaw @CstShaw
@runninggroomrob We’re asking people to avoid downtown tomorrow so you may consider giving them the day off.
Austin, Texas - Your City Government

Austin Police officers undergo some tough training before they ever hit the streets - but for passionate Officers like Rose Perez, it’s worth it. www.austintexas.gov/article/raising-bar-law-enforcement

Raising the bar in law enforcement | AustinTexas.gov - The Official Website of the City of Austin

www.austintexas.gov

When Officer Rose Perez decided to join the Austin Police Department, she knew the training would be a challenge. The Austin Police Department’s Training Academy didn’t disappoint.

Feb 19, 2013

Candace Desiree Kitinger  Awesome :) SB needs to learn form you :)
Apr 6, 2013
Thank you!